
Introducing Casa Sagrada, an enchanting boutique event center meticulously crafted to
elevate your most cherished moments. Step into a realm of awe-inspiring experiences as we
curate exceptional events, seminars, retreats, and weddings that leave a lasting imprint on

your heart and soul.

Casa Sagrada, beautifully restored in
Spanish Revival style, sets the scene

for up to 175 guests to come together
in an inspiring atmosphere.

 Enjoy four beautiful indoor event
spaces and a beautiful outdoor garden

for the ultimate inclusive event
experience.

Fully equipped with the latest event
technology, from core audiovisual to
specialty equipment and presenter
support, your attendees will be able
to enjoy an imitate space with state-

of-the-art amenities.

C A S A  S A G R A D A

Schedule your next event with us!

Dedicated Event Team to aid you in
planning and executing your event

vision.

Two luxurious on-site suites for
overnight accommodations for up to

ten guests.

Located in the heart of Downtown
Loveland for shopping, restaurants

and local attractions.

info@casasagrada.com              www.casasagrada.com            (970) 617-4483
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Suite of Romance – Overlooking our serene gardens, this two-room suite accommodates up to 4 guests. It has a cozy
living area with a pull-out queen sofa, a separate bedroom with a king bed, and a well-appointed bathroom.

The Haven – Conveniently located on the main floor near the Sanctuary, El Refugio features a twin bed and private
bath with access to a wet bar and open living area.
Cottage of Love– This charming historic house on the same property features three private bedrooms (one king, one
pullout queen and a twin), a bathroom, a full kitchen, and a living area. 


